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OnMarch 3rd, sixty-six teams from around the world will line up in Anchorage, Alaska to kick off the
40th Annual Iditarod Sled Dog Race. Each team is powered by 16 ‘‘Alaskan sled dogs’’ and one
human ‘‘musher,’’ who leads the pack across 1,100 miles of Alaskan wilderness to the Bering
Sea town of Nome. The race takes only 8–10 days to complete, with the dogs running 100 miles
a day at speeds between 8 and 13 miles per hour. In this Cell Culture, we ‘‘pop the hood’’ of a sled
team to examine its engine and on-board diagnostics. We explore the genetics and biochemistry of
the dogs’ extreme endurance and learn what happens in the central nervous system when sleep
deprivation sets in.Alaskan sled dogs posses their own
unique genetic signature, but they also
contain large fragments of chromo-
somes derived from officially recognized
purebreds. Modified from Huson et al.
(2010)/Creative Commons Attribution
License.The Musher’s Mutts
Alaskan sled dogs have been bred for the past 100 years for one specific purpose: to pull
a 400 pound sled with speed and endurance. Thus, ‘‘Alaskan sled dogs’’ look like a bunch
of mutts, varying in shapes, sizes, and colors. But appearances belie the genetics. Two
recent mapping studies (Huson et al. 2010, 2012) demonstrate that the ‘‘Alaskan sled
dog’’ is indeed a distinct breed, recognizable by its own genetic profile; however, unlike
traditional breeds, these dogs are an ‘‘admixed population’’ with large chunks of their
genomes derived from purebreds.
In a previous study, this laboratory discovered a set of 96 microsatellites (i.e., short
repeating sequences of two to six base pairs that show high intraspecies diversity) that
can uniquely identify 140 dog breeds. Huson et al. (2010) then genotyped these micro-
satellites in 199 Alaskan sled dogs and applied a clustering algorithm to separates dogs
into groups based on their allelic patterns. When compared to the other purebreds, the
Alaska sled dogs segregated into their own distinct cluster, with only a few other breeds,
such as the Alaskan Malamute and Siberian Husky, leaking into their group. Further clus-
tering analyses even suggested that the genetic signature of the Alaskan sled dog is more
distinct than some purebreds, such as Chow Chow and Shar-Pei.
More recently, Huson et al. (2012) extended this genomic analysis to almost 150,000
single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the sled dogs, including 27,000 SNPs previ-
ously genotyped in 45 purebreds. An admixture mapping approach indicated that the
genome of the Alaskan sled dog has a mosaic structure, with 450 chromosomal blocks
(median length 1,000 kilobases) derived from other purebreds. Specifically, the Alaskan
sled dogs bred for endurance have, on average, genomes with 32% Alaskan Malamute,
26% Siberian Husky, 23% German Shorthaired Pointer, and 19% Borzoi in them. In
contrast, sled dogs optimized for sprinting have genomes with less Siberian Husky
(20%) but more German Shorthaired Pointer (33%). The Pointer has been intentionally
crossbred into sprinting specialists to enhance speed and ease of training, whereas the
Husky is known for the mental toughness and stubbornness required for long-distance
racing.
Finally, Huson et al. (2012) began hunting for genetic variations that could contribute to
the dogs’ racing performance. They rated each sled dog’s ability for speed, endurance,
work ethic, and heat tolerance (because heat exhaustion is a major reason why dogs
must pull out from the race). Genome-wide association (GWA) analysis identified sevenSNPs within the myosin heavy chain 9 (MYH9) gene that are significantly associated with heat tolerance in sprinting dogs. Although
larger GWA studies are required to identify SNPs associated with the dogs’ endurance and speed, this study lays the foundation for
characterizing a variety of performance-enhancing genes, including those linked to mental toughness and an innate desire to run
1,000 miles across Alaska.
Huson, H.J., et al. (2010). BMC Genet. 11, 71.
Huson, H.J., et al. (2012). Mamm. Genome 23, 178–194.The Enduring Power of PPARd
Sled dogs in the Iditarod are arguably the best endurance athletes in the world. They have approximately three times the aerobic
capacity of an Olympic marathoner, and each day, they burn eight times the number of calories as a cyclist in the Tour de France
(per body weight). Although the genetic components of this athletic prowess are still unknown, studies in mice point to the
PPARd-signaling pathway as a promising place to look. A few years ago, Narkar et al. (2008) found that endurance training unmasks
a cryptic set of PPARd target genes that generate a ‘‘super-endurance’’ phenotype when combined with PPARd agonists.Cell 148, March 2, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 839
Could genetic variations in the PPARd-signaling pathway
contribute to the extreme endurance of Alaskan sled dogs?
Photo taken at the ceremonial start of the Iditarod in 2010
by Frank Kovalchek/Creative Commons Attribution 2.0.Endurance training remodels skeletal muscles. Mitochondrial
biogenesis ramps up; fatty acid oxidation expands its role; and fast-
twitch sprinting muscles convert to slow-twitch endurance muscles.
The nuclear receptor PPARd (peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor d) is a key driver of this transformation. Overexpressing PPARd
in transgenic mice doubles their amount of slow-twitch muscles (i.e.,
type I fibers) and increases their running endurance by nearly 100%
(Wang et al., 2004).
However, activating this pathway in adult wild-type mice proved
challenging.When Narkar et al. treated normal adult micewith a PPARd
agonist, they observed no change in the animals’ running performance,
even though the drug increased transcription of multiple PPARd
targets. In contrast, when the authors combined the PPARd agonist
with exercise training, running endurance jumped up 70%, while the
amount of slow-twitch muscles increased by38%. An extensive tran-
scriptomic analysis revealed a set of 48 genes that are robustly ex-
pressed in the animals’ muscles by the drug-exercise combination,
but not by either one alone. Many of these genes are involved in path-
ways regulating aerobic capacity, muscle remodeling, and angiogen-
esis, demonstrating that PPARd activity synergizes with exercise to
build fatigue-resistant muscles and to boost endurance capacity.
Interestingly, the expression profile of the super-endurancemice showed striking similarities to that of sedentarymice overexpress-
ing PPARd from birth. Together, these results demonstrate that adult muscle is quite recalcitrant to remodeling and manipulations,
but endurance exercises releases this constraint; it helps to make adult muscles more plastic and amenable to reprogramming,
even through the pharmacological activation of a single transcriptional program. It will definitely be interesting to analyze the PPARd
transcriptional activity in Iditarod dogs to determine whether breeders have tapped into this potent endurance gene network.
Narkar, V.A., et al. (2008). Cell 134, 405–415.
Wang, Y.X., et al. (2004). PLoS Biol. 2, e294.An electroencephalography (EEG) easily
differentiates between awake and
sleeping (top). Vyazorvskiy et al. im-
planted electrodes in the rat cortex to
measure voltage signals similar to an
EEG in small regions of the brain
(bottom). Modified from Colwell, C.S.
(2011). Nature 472, 427–428.Checkpoint Catnaps
While the Iditarod sled dogs push their muscles to the limits, the mushers face another
challenge: sleep deprivation. Most mushers receive less than two hours of sleep each
day and display signs of severe sleep deprivation by the end of the race. Although the
mushers may appear wide-awake while feeding their dogs and fixing their sleds at check-
points, a recent study by Vyazovskiy et al. (2011) suggests that individual neurons in their
brain may actually be taking quick ‘‘catnaps.’’
Neurons in the cerebral cortex fire irregularly and asynchronously when we are awake.
This shows up on an electroencephalogram (EEG) as waves with small amplitudes and
high frequencies. In contrast, while sleeping, neurons oscillate between this ‘‘on’’ state
and an ‘‘off’’ state in which they cease firing all together. This appears on the EEG as
‘‘slow’’ waves with low frequency. These slow oscillations seem to impact the whole
neocortex, so it was generally thought that sleep was a global state of the brain. But
what happens during times of severe sleep deprivation?
To examine this, Vyazovskiy and colleagues measured voltage changes in small regions
of rat brains. They implanted tiny microelectrodes deep within the motor cortex and then
kept the animals awake for 4 extra hours. Overall, the voltage recordings looked as ex-
pected, like ‘‘awake’’ neurons with high activity. But near the end of the 4 hours, the record-
ings displayed brief periods of neuronal silencing, suggesting that a region of neurons had
switched to the ‘‘off,’’ or sleeping, state. These silencing periods increased in frequency as
sleep deprivation intensified, and most interestingly, they were asynchronous: groups of
neurons in one region would ‘‘fall asleep’’ while others stayed awake.
Although the rats appeared completely awake throughout these experiments, Vyazov-
skiy and colleagues found that the silencing periods often occur immediately before
(100ms) a rat fails a motor coordination test. This correlation suggests that local sleeping
has a negative impact on performance—which brings us back to the Iditarod. Some race
experts speculate that the ability to function under severe sleep deprivation is what sepa-
rates the Iditarod champions from the middle of the pack. It would be quite interesting to
see whether such differences in performance also correlate with less neuronal ‘‘catnap-
ping’’ in the neocortex of the mushers.
Vyazovskiy et al. (2011). Nature 472, 443–447.
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